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Personalized Medicine in the Resource-poor World 
JOSEPH H. FRIEDMAN, MD 

joseph_friedman@brown.edu

fall on the “Personalized 

Treatment of Parkinson’s 

Disease.” In preparation, 

I reviewed the literature 

on personalized medi-

cine to be certain that 

I understood the con-

cept. After all, President 

Obama talked about the 

importance of funding 

research to develop per-

sonalized medicine, which presumably 

will raise the standards of health care in 

the U.S. This didn’t make a lot of sense 

to me. As I wrote in a previous column, 

I view this as an unaffordable expansion 

of health care to meet the needs of the 

financially non-needy few. It turns out 

that I did understand the concept of per-

sonalized medicine. There are a number 

of descriptions of personalized medi-

cine, including a lengthy philosophical 

inquiry into the meaning of the term, 

the different definitions that have been 

suggested, and how, in general, medical 

descriptions become definitions, and 

how these definitions become accepted 

by the medical community. But, in 

point of fact, the concept of personalized 

medicine is analogous to the famous 

quote about the man who was amazed 

to learn that he’d been talking prose his 

whole life (from Moliere). Believe it or 

not, we practice personalized medicine 

all the time, and have been since doctors 

started to practice the discipline.

When people and physicians in 

I a m g i v i n g a ta l k t h i s  wealthy countries think 

of personalized medicine, 

they’re thinking of gene 

testing for identifying the 

best chemotherapy for 

their cancer, or enzyme 

evaluations to choose 

medications which will 

not cause side effects, 

or deciding how often 

a colonoscopy needs to 

be repeated; should the 

patient have a carotid endarterectomy 

or not? And the list is endless.

Personalized medicine in the resource-

poor world is a bit different. Actually it’s 

very, very different. It puts our philo-

sophical discussions about the meaning 

of the term on a different level than the 

authors had probably ever thought about. 

I am writing this in Accra, the capital of 

the West African country, Ghana. I’ve 

been teaching neurology to house offi-

cers at a hospital. I’ve been doing similar 

short stints at several different teaching 

hospitals, all in East Africa, until now.  

Each place is different although all 

share similar limitations imposed by 

lack of funds, and the usual problems 

associated with poverty. Each has a 

different sort of personalized medicine. 

Ghana is a lot wealthier than most of 

the other countries I’ve been to. Its med-

ical system is different in the starkness 

in which money figures in. In the East 

African countries I’ve been in, there was 

at least a thin layer of medical health 

insurance. Patients there may have to 

pay for their bed but certain basic tests, 

like a chest X-ray and complete blood 

count, are included. Most blood and 

imaging tests have to be paid for out of 

pocket, and are not performed until paid 

for. In occasional cases the fees are fore-

gone, but not for most. The medicines 

stocked in the pharmacy, if actually still 

in stock, are included in the price of the 

bed. Drugs not there must be purchased 

by the family and brought in. 

In Ghana, the medical system 

revealed what the American system will 

look like in the not-too-distant future. 

Friends brought a 48-year-old man to 

the hospital when he was found unre-

sponsive at home. When the admitting 

team saw him, his friends were gone and 

not reachable. It was very clear that this 

man, now comatose, had meningitis. In 

the U.S. he would have had a lumbar 

puncture (LP) to analyze the cerebrospi-

nal fluid (CSF), followed immediately 

by antibiotics, chosen to cover the 

likely organisms, until the CSF results 

pointed to the likely culprit, at which 

time the antibiotic might be changed. If 

a few minutes could be spared, that is, 

the patient wasn’t on death’s door, a CT 

of the brain might be done to exclude 

the possibility of a mass lesion that 

might herniate following an LP. This is 

rarely an issue, and when time is of the 

essence, should be skipped. 

However, in Ghana, no test is ordered 

until someone agrees to pay for it. So, 

the next day, the patient still had not 

had an LP because no one had shown up 
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to approve payment. Of course, no CT 

scan was performed either, for the same 

reason. Somehow, however, antibiotics 

had been paid for at the onset so he got 

those. The government, via a grant from 

an international agency fighting HIV, 

paid for his HIV test. He died the next 

day, of course. A few beds over, another 

patient with suspected meningitis also 

was unable to foot the bill for an LP. She 

got treated with antibiotics, too, but her 

family could only afford half the dose so 

that’s what she got.  This is medicine 

that is as personalized as it gets. And, 

unfortunately, it’s wrong to say that it’s 

coming to a medical center near you 

because it’s already here. 

In the U.S., thresholds have become 

high enough, and getting higher by 

the year, and many patients are now 

refusing to have “routine” diagnos-

tic tests performed, such as an MRI. 

Patients cannot afford a trip to a hospital 

emergency department because “routine 

testing,” much of which is irrelevant to 

health, but important for malpractice 

risk reduction, might cost over a thou-

sand dollars, not covered by insurance. 

Ghana’s lack of coverage is unbiased. It 

affects outpatient and inpatient choices. 

However, in the U.S., inpatient cover-

age is better, because the costs are so 

astronomical for everything that the 

deductible, that is, the threshold at 

which personal responsibility ends and 

insurance coverage begins, is reached 

pretty quickly. So hospital testing is 

rarely held up by cost.

Genetic testing is very expensive now, 

and although it should have become 

cheaper, as it is for laboratory research 

studies, it has not. A “panel” of gene 

tests for certain neurological syndromes, 

ataxias, for example, may cost $40,000. 

At this time, none of the disorders, if 

confirmed, are treatable. The hope for 

personalized medicine is that in the near  

future, some, or all, of these disorders 

will be treatable, but you can bet that 

the cost will be in the hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars. At some point, and it is 

already here for many and coming soon 

for all, insurance won’t cover it and 

patients and doctors will make the same 

choices that our Ghanaian counterparts 

are making now. v 
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Ab o u t  18,000 p e r s o n s

Physicians at high risk for suicide in US;  
incidence higher in women doctors
Physician Health Programs (PHP) offer confidential treatment 

HERBERT RAKATANSKY, MD

yearly in the United 

States become part of a 

cohort with a high risk for 

disability and a mortality 

rate above that in the 

unaffected population.

We are talking about 

medical school graduates. 

There is evidence that 

symptoms of burnout are 

present in well over half 

of physicians. Stress and depression are 

common. And the mortality is high. In 

male doctors the suicide risk is 1.4 times 

that of the general population and for 

female doctors it is an astounding 2.27.

We know that 300–400 physicians 

commit suicide every year. And there 

likely are more, since some death cer-

tificates may not reflect the actual cause 

of death. Rhode Island physicians are 

not immune. In 1989, the chief of pedi-

atrics at Rhode Island Hospital jumped 

off the roof of the hospital, leaving a 

suicide note (reported in the Providence 

Journal). Personally I know (in RI) of 

two psychiatrists who were depart-

ment chiefs, one psychiatrist in private 

practice, and one orthopedist who com-

mitted suicide. I know of at least three 

doctors treated in an ER for overdoses 

and one trainee who attempted suicide. 

If this were a mosquito-borne disease 

it would attract significant attention. 

Although effective treatment is 

available, it generally is not utilized. 

Expense of treatment and recognition of 

the illness are not deter-

rents. Lack of access to 

resources is not a problem 

as doctors generally can 

“get in” to see treatment 

professionals promptly.

Impediments to treatment

Impediments to treatment  

include the perception of 

a lack of confidentiality. 

Since much treatment is 

delivered through large medical systems 

that share common electronic records, 

and the treatment may be 

provided by professionals  

in the “system” in which 

the doctor works (some-

times mandated by insur-

ance contracts), this fear of loss of 

confidentiality is based on reality.

The training we receive prepares us to 

care for others but teaches us little about 

letting others care for us, especially 

when care is for emotional rather than 

physical distress. Doctors may avoid 

treatment for anxiety, depression, etc. 

even when severe and/or disabling.

A major obstacle to treatment is 

the fear that if the diagnosis and or 

treatment are known, particularly to 

the state licensing board, the ability to 

practice medicine will be affected.

Recently some disturbing data have 

been published.1 A survey of 2109 female 

physicians (representing 50 states and 

DC) examined the effect of licensure 

board involvement on treatment.

Eight-six percent of state licensure 

boards ask about mental health on their 

applications (in 2009). Questions varied 

from asking about all past diagnoses 

and treatments to asking about work 

impairment. Only 8 states do not ask 

about mental health. The RI board asks:

“During any Post Graduate Training, were 

you ever dismissed, suspended, restricted, 

put on probation, or otherwise acted 

against or did you take a leave of absence 

for medical reasons?” 

This question is directed at the work 

consequences of disease rather than the 

mere presence of it (a proper question, 

in my opinion).

One thousand sixty-nine survey 

participants (51%) had been given a 

mental health diagnosis since medical 

school and/or had been treated for one. 

The frequency increased with age. The 

participants were recruited from a 

closed Facebook site restricted to female 

doctors with children so these numbers 

may represent a degree of self-selection.

More importantly, however, only 62 

(6%) of the 1,069 reported their diagno-

sis or treatment to the licensure board 

when asked. Of those who reported, 

21 were required to submit medical 

reports from the treating physician and 

10 needed multiple reports. Ten were 

required to appear personally or be 
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evaluated by a board appointed physi-

cian. Eleven were required to participate 

in a physician health program (PHP).

Most of the 1,001 doctors with a his-

tory of a diagnosis or treatment, who 

did not report, judged themselves to be 

safe to practice and/or were afraid of 

licensure and employment restrictions.

We might conclude that the fear 

of licensure and employment conse-

quences deters physicians with mental 

health issues from seeking help. And 

we would be right. Among the partici-

pants, 1,040 felt they had or likely had 

criteria for a mental health disorder and 

did not seek treatment. The deterrents 

included “stigma,” fear of reporting to 

the licensure board, confidence in their 

ability “to get through it without help,” 

ignorance of treatment resources, fear 

that “colleagues would find out” and 

lack of time. 

Of these doctors, 274 either prescribed 

for themselves or asked friends to pre-

scribe for them informally (actions that, 

themselves, are unwise, unprofessional 

and threaten their licenses).

We should use this data to fashion 

effective interventions and treatments 

to counter this epidemic of disease and 

death. Access to treatment in a manner 

that is perceived by physicians to be 

non-threatening to their professional 

status must be combined with the pro-

tection of patient safety. Such a system 

must assure that troubled physicians, 

whose illness impairs their ability to 

practice, do not care for patients, but 

must also reassure physicians that 

recovery from the illness will enable 

them to return to work. Another lesson, 

reinforced by this data, is that treatment 

of mental disease in doctors is best 

done by physicians outside the doctor’s 

“home system.” Finally, the state licen-

sure board should be involved only when 

absolutely necessary.

RI is fortunate to have such a system 

(though underutilized) in place. The 

RI PHP (http://www.rimedicalsociety.

org/physician-health-program.html) 

has no financial or legal relationship 

to the RI board of licensure and has no 

obligation to report to it. Doctors who 

consult the PHP can obtain confidential 

treatment from a wide pool of respected 
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professionals outside their “home sys-

tem.” Doctors whose work is impaired 

by their disease are advised to take a 

medical leave. Only if a doctor refuses 

and patient safety is at risk, is a report 

made to the licensure board. 

Our profession should encourage the 

use of our RI resources that provide con-

fidential treatment outside the “home 

system” and the assurance that, absent 

an otherwise unsolvable threat to patent 

safety, the state will not be involved. 

Without this approach doctors who need 

help will not seek it and may suffer neg-

ative, possibly deadly, consequences. v
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Top 15 Tips on Becoming an Effective Medical Simulation  
Performer/Writer/Director
XIAO C. ZHANG, MD, MS; SCOTT PASICHOW, MD; MELISSA BOWLER; DAVID LINDQUIST, MD, FACEP

As education continues to evolve to 

correspond with technological advances, 

medical simulation has been rapidly 

adapted as a bridging educational plat-

form between classic lecture style teach-

ing and real-life clinical experiences. 

Through a combination of role-play, 

simple and sophisticated technologies, 

and creative case design, medical sim-

ulation allows learners to be exposed to 

rare but challenging clinical and social 

situations in a targeted, simulated learn-

ing environment that are often difficult 

or dangerous to obtain in real life. A 

well-crafted simulated environment 

enables learners to complete a variety of 

learning objectives, whether it involves 

mastering bedside procedures or learn-

ing how to handle complex or difficult 

patient encounters such as “end-of-life” 

discussions or “delivering bad news.” 

Each simulation learning experience is 

unique, fully customizable and provides 

an invaluable insight on the conse-

quences of the leaners’ actions without 

subjecting the learners and the actors to 

real-life risks such as infected needles, 

malfunctioning equipment, unpre-

dictable personalities or unintentional  

patient harm.

An engaging simulation case chal-

lenges the participants clinically, creates 

moments of unavoidable decision-mak-

ing, and offers a pathway to resolution 

yet accommodates the range of possible 

participant responses. While high-fidel-

ity simulation, such as computerized 

mannequins and hyper-realistic settings 

Xiao C. Zhang, MD, center, observes simulated case being discussed by, at right, Dr. Francis  

M. Sullivan, MD, of the University Emergency Medicine Foundation, at the Lifespan Medical  

Simulation Center.

may augment a simulation case, the use 

of human actors/standardized patients 

as a confederate (a team member during 

a simulation activity that help provide 

the professional realism that challenges 

and teaches the learner) can add signif-

icant constructive tension and realism 

to a case, and permits exploration of 

complex patient-provider dynamics. 

Standardized patients often require 

hours of training and rehearsal to perfect 

their new identity, simulate their phys-

ical symptoms, and provide realistic, 

but pre-scripted character responses to 
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challenging case situations. By provid-

ing a consistent and pre-defined account 

of their case-specific conditions, stan-

dardized patients-exams allow higher 

character-immersion and more reli-

able performance-based assessment of  

bedside clinical skills. 

The construction of a “great” case 

also requires the collaboration of the 

case creator and confederates to clarify 

the learning objectives and plan for 

anticipated participant actions. Strong 

improvisational actors respond well to 

defined endpoints by giving actors extra 

room to apply their acting skills toward 

the learning objective (e.g. “continue to 

ask questions, appearing anxious and 

confused until the doctor explains the 

risks of thrombolytic in lay terms”). At 

times, however, junior educators and 

residents may be asked to play a confed-

erate. Although well trained clinically, 

resident confederates can feel unpre-

pared, vulnerable, and insecure about 

stepping into this role. These feelings 

may be amplified when their peers are 

the scenario participants. 

To understand the requirements of 

the acting roles, I interviewed DL-the 

Resident Simulation Curriculum Coor-

dinator, SP-the Chair of the EMRA 

(Emergency Medicine Residents’ Asso-

ciation) Simulation Division, and MB-a 

professional actor and expert stan-

dardized patient for their “Top 5 Do’s 

and Don’ts of a Successful Simulation 

Actor” and “Top 5 Suggestions for a 

Successful Simulation Case-Writer.”

As a resident who has written medi-

cal simulation cases and acted out my 

own case scenarios, I have personally 

encountered numerous unforeseeable 

obstacles that would have made my 

learning objectives impossible to be 

completed without the guidance and 

support of the simulation faculties and 

actors who provided these engaging and 

helpful tips. I hope these 15 tips have 

sparked an interest in and quelled a 

few fears about providing a memorable 

teaching experience for your learners, 

your peers, and yourself. v

Top 5 “Do’s” for a Successful Simulation Actor

“Do” Tips Actor’s Feedback

Be professional

It is important for you to stay in character throughout the entire case to promote believability and encourage 
your learners to take you seriously. Be professional - Acting is harder than it looks and staying in character while 
your body is being examined can be very challenging. Take the case seriously and remember that a real patient 
doesn’t think the details of their symptoms are funny, so avoid giggling

Pull from real-life experiences
While you may never have suffered from appendicitis, myocardial infarction, or inebriation, chances are, you 
have provided care for patients with these complaints. By drawing from your personal clinical experiences, you 
are able to reproduce a much more believable character performance throughout the simulation

Be empathetic to your character

In order to convince the learners of your confederate role, it is helpful to appreciate and understand the character 
that you are portraying by placing yourself in their situation.

Example #1: If you are instructed to play a patient with a “crushing chest pain” due to a heart attack, then 
imagine how you would feel if you had suddenly developed a crushing chest discomfort, with unexplained 
sweating and uncharacteristic shortness-of-breath after climbing a flight of stairs. Channel that sensation and 
allow it to fuel your performance

Allow for pauses

Not every awkward silence needs to be filled up with dialogue. Allow the learners to process the barrage of 
information needed for them to assess the clinical situation; you can take this time to readjust and focus on your 
role and prepare to guide your learners to the next objective. Sometimes 8-10 seconds of silence is needed for 
processing, don’t feel the need to fill that time with noise.

Practice…a lot
As obvious as this may sound, practicing your role before the actual simulation case with real-time feedback is 
incredibly helpful and highly recommended
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Top 5 “Don’t” for a Successful Simulation Actor
“Don’t” Tips Actor’s Feedback

Hold back
When you are the confederate, do not be afraid to express your emotions when you suddenly find an 
unexpected connection to your character. These moments will create a much more memorable experience for 
your learners.

Steal focus
Portray your character based on the case description. Any supplemental gestures or comments outside the 
script may shift the focus away from the learning objectives and confuse the learners. This isn’t your chance 
to win an Oscar; it’s an educational simulation.

Lose sight of the learning objectives
Your primary goal as a simulation actor is to facilitate the teaching process to allow the learners to complete 
the learning objectives. You can help guide the learners back to the tasks at hand when they lose track of the 
main goals.

Be self-conscious
The acting-spotlight can both be a blessing and a curse to actors of all level of training. Just stay focused on 
your role, remember the learning objectives and follow the scripts.

Giggle
This may sound silly, but giggling during your speech can spell instant disaster by shattering the veil of the 
simulated environment and diminishes your credibility as a believable character.

Top 5 Suggestions for a Successful Simulation Case-Writer  (From an actor’s perspective)
Suggestions Actor’s Feedback

Provide a detailed case information

Providing detailed descriptions of the scenario, patient background (both social and medical) and specific 
emotional responses can be incredibly helpful for the actor as it provides a transparent snapshot into the 
mind of the case writer on what is expected from the actor and obviates the need for anxiety provoking 
improvisation.

Keep the case simple
A simple case with clear and concise learning objectives, along with easy-to-follow acting queues allows 
the actor and learners to focus on the key case elements and leaves little room for unexpected behaviors or 
complicated and divergent decision pathways

Expected the unexpected
Sometimes learners may not choose the clinical decision pathway that you had envisioned. It is helpful 
anticipate all potential deviation from the intended pathway and provide your confederates with a scripted 
response to guide the learners back on track.

Allow for active feedback

Direct feedback after a simulation session is mutually beneficial for both the learners and the actors. You 
should allow enough time to review the learning goals, gauge the overall reaction to your case, as well as 
allowing the students and confederates to provide constructive criticisms on both the case design and actor 
performance to make it even better during future iterations.

Be transparent
Your case, along with the learning objectives and character bios should be discussed with the entire team, 
including the programmers, actors and introductory. Adding a secret plot twist at the last minute can ruin an 
entire case.
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